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Gr. 6 Teacher Information for VALS 2023 

 

We are pleased to continue the Visiting Artists in Lambton Schools (VALS) program.  This year our 

artists are David Moore, Susan Perry and Jenny Rome.  Each Gr. 6 class (5/6 or 6/7) can participate 

in 3 art lessons between mid-January and the end of April.  You can schedule a date and time with each 

artist via email.   

The VALS program will provide your class with: 

1. Three 2-hour visual art lessons for each Grade 6 class. 

2. Grade 6 Visual Arts Curriculum lesson plans that focus on “balance”. 

This is what is required: 

1. Each school provides the basic materials needed. 

2. The regular classroom teacher or regular art teacher is present for the lesson. 

3. The teacher assists the artist with class management. 

4. It is important to commit to the scheduled date and time as much as possible so that 

instruction times at other schools are not affected. The artist will reschedule snow days. 

Samples of the students’ artwork, which has been completed by the mid- April, will be featured 

alongside the High School Student Art Show exhibition from April 30th – June 3rd 2023.  We expect to 

have about 75 elementary school submissions.  For this reason, we can only select one piece for 

exhibition from each class.  Please tape a label to the back (school, teacher, student).  A Gallery 

representative will return students’ artwork to the schools after the show ends. This is an exciting 

opportunity for your students and our community.  As the show draws near, we will update you 

regarding the opening reception.   

Please contact the artists at your convenience: 

David Moore   daveandlizmoore@gmail.com 519 332 2696   

Susan Perry  Susanperryart@gmail.com  

Jenny Rome  jennylizrome@gmail.com   

 

If you have any questions please contact me at mooreg@bell.net or call 519 869 6412.  Thank you for 

participating in VALS and supporting a Lambton art gallery! 

 

Gwen Moore                

Gallery in the Grove 
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